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Avilon LLC. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 371 pages. When Vivienne Le Faye, a
sixteen-year-old, with intuitive powers inherits a priceless family amulet, she becomes an instant
target. Unaware of her noble heritage, she only knows that a strange family CURSE haunts her. And
when DANGER suddenly threatens her, a mysterious boy with blazing golden eyes appears out-of-
nowhere to protect her. Convinced hes real and positive she has fallen in love with him, Vivienne
bravely follows her gift of sight to England where her Amulet allows her passage through a Portal of
Mists. There, in a mystical world of witchery and magic where many perils await her, she discovers
he is an Immortal and she is the Last Princess of the Misty Isle, destined to become the next Lady of
the Lake. Called to fulfill her birthright and armed with her new gifts, of spell craft and war craft,
together they must confront a terrifying enemy, so that she can save their magical world and allow
the Misty Isle to rise again. This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from
Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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Thorough information! Its this type of great go through. It is amongst the most incredible publication i actually have read through. It is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Germaine Welch-- Germaine Welch

A very awesome pdf with perfect and lucid information. This is certainly for those who statte there had not been a worthy of looking at. Your daily life span
will probably be convert as soon as you full looking at this book.
-- Dr. Marie Ebert-- Dr. Marie Ebert
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